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LITERATURE. 
THE SUN AND THE FLOWER. 
Th hse art the Sun, U my br sarctn My life is 

  

  

  

e life of a flower, V 
If thy rays are witheld from. my being. T wither- i ‘ 

I d% fu axhow; 

Turn towards me he lth of thy shining—let 
me wake in its welcome, and show 

How grandly one flower in earth's garden, 
though the poorest and humblest, may grow. 

Turn toward me the wealth af thy shining, 
though round me the breezes blow sweet, 

Though the moss cups shower ‘dewdrops above 
me, and rich is the soil at my feet. = 

1 pant, yes, I cry for thy burning shine down 
' and ‘this weed will éxpand ! 
And bloom in the dearth of itsbeauty as though 

the queen rose of the land. 

All my, life does live through th or; wit 
o’er me the glow of the sun, % ol ¥ 

Though I wear not the snowiof the ily, nor the 
tints of the violet have won. 

T question not why they are comely and their 
robes are so royal to see, | i 

1 can onlykeep prayerfully growing and hopefnl 
climb upward to thee. $851 80 

So 1 _enyy not roses nor lies, whose hues are 
the pride of the land, a 

Perhaps a poor ‘plant. PARI upward is 
crowned with a mission as Yirand, 

Tt it seek Ri t to drink in the’ sunshine, to cast off 
prt moil of the clay, a 

~ To hear the glad summons of higher-—to climt | 
to the’ “oi and obey. 

So Jit up ony Ii ie to oe the. sunshine— though a 
1 flower a to the a i 

n rays of t anding the canker 
Fe worm ti lo ye ¥ 

Each tendril rh lean Ti thy burning— 
each laafile Hy warinth ld incline, 

And this 1: though unsightly, will ‘blossom, 
and’ s heart's richness in thine. 

  

AN EASTER GIFT. 
“No,” said Uncle Zebedee, ‘nos; 

told "em just exactly how’ twould be. 
They wouldn't believe us. Now let ’em 
take the consequences.’ 
‘We warned ’em befouehand, "said 

~ Aunt Zeroiah, They couldn’ Lexpect 
nothin’ fairer tha that.’ 

Upcle Zeb and Aunt Ruey sat 
I at each other, one on either side 

‘of the big stone fireplace, like the old 
5 snd ‘woman we sometimes see 
tele in a toy-shop. 
bey + were ancient and weazen and 
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if an extra blast from the brass-nozzled 
bellows must assuredly blow them away, 

spectacles ‘shone like stray 
stars from some unheard-of 

0 1t ] ke oa 

  

Tred 
Uncle Zeb Wisadbid dnd’ Ag Ruey, 

* his sister, were old batchelor and old 
maid. All their lives long they had 
been ‘saving and scrim; ing and pinching 

as iE; economy were the ‘main; ring of 
their Boned "They never saw a red 

al ple with any ppree ation of its 
artistic beaut they thought of it only 
as being wi rn so much ‘barrel the 
corn. gt hy) tasseled out only as 
much prim Lg hie uA the i 

ite ¢ clover epresen: thi] 
bikin er 

vere nothing more than ‘Pp 
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. sent home to Spriggerdale, 

| Zeb, 

house.” 
The matron looked iA had 

no ches so young as Nell—but she | 
kissed child, and gave her a piece of 
ginger-bread and some 1g wark, and 

| told he 

{and thi came to the matron with wist- 

we (of green followed the course as the rivu- 

   

' whose sun had set so early. 

‘bandlox full of clothes, 

‘matron, who was busy mixing lime for 

50 

«And when, Ey Years ago, vp 
half-sister Nelly had away—actually 
rin away from four d Bi a month and 

 boasii—in marry a black-eyed sailor 
die, Uncle Zeb and Aunt Ruey had 

their skinny hands of her 
Helis ee ¥ 
“Alas and alack-a-day ! Love proved 

but a fickle reed for Hal and Nelly Ar- 
bush to lean on. The young sailor was 
logt on the first voyage out after his 
warriage, and Nelly was left to support 
her child as best she might. 

It was an uneven battle between life’s 
troubles and the poor young widow, 
‘and when Nelly died, the little girl was’ 

with a 
pitifal - letter from the Fou ‘mother 

But Uncle Zeb and jr Ruey 

abselutely declined to receive Nell. 

*8he ain’t nothin’ to us,’ said Uncle 

‘ Lether goto Hal Arbush’s relations ! 
said Aunt Ruey. ‘Eh! he hadn't no re- 
lations ? Well, I ain’t to blame for that 
as I know of.’ 

“You wouldn’t let this child go on the 
town,’ said Mr. Jones, the express-agent, 
to whose care little Nell had been con- 
signed as if she were a Brown. -paper pack- 
age. A « 

‘Yes, I would! v said Si vioks Zeb, os 
We P said Aunt Ruey, biuntly. 
b ell was taken, with her little 

to the town- 

J be a good girl. 
Nell played about until she was tired, 

    

  

    

nam I going home ? ‘said she, 
#4 home,’ Sid this matron. 

‘Nell’s lip quivered ; her blue eyes’ 
swam in . 

“i don’t like it" will she. 1 don’t 

: “What Hoes the child mean ? said the 
bewildered matron. 

“Don’t you know ¥ said Nell. «First 
comes Christmas—then Faster? And 
mamma said I was to go home at Haster. 
“Wedon't have Easters here—except 

nos and again a few colored eggs,” said 
the good matron. ‘This is home, my 
dear; so put all of that nonsense out of 
your head.’ 
But Nell cried, <i refused to be com- 

forted. ie he 
“Can I go and bay 7 said she, after a 

little while, with the tears yet on her 
lashes. 

“Yes—in the back yard, as: much as 
you please,’ said the kindly mateon, 

. ‘1 don’t like the back yard,” said fas- 
tidious Nell. ‘It’s all'full of brick-bats 
and tomato-cans, and broken bottles that 

won’t hold anything. I want to go in 
| the woods. 

¢ Well, don’t go far, said the then,’ 

the spring white-washing, and perhaps 
was a little velieved to be rid of Nell's 
perpetual questioning. 

So away went little Nell, her white 
cambrie sunbonnet fluttering in the early 
April wind, down into the dells, where 
the first pallid violets were thrusting 
their purple heads up through layers of 
moist, dead leaves, and a tender fringe 

let, the happiest little lass that the sun 
ever shone on. 

I wish I could stay here always, and 
live in a cave, and eat berries and sassa- 
fras-buds, and drink water from the 

brook ! thought Nell. I don’t want to 
go back the to town-house, where Uncle 
Tim makes faces at me, and old Murs, 
Hatach’s hand shakes so that she spills 
her tea all over the table. 

But the afternoon wore on—Saturday 
afternoon, always the busiest of the week 
—and Mrs. Gaff, the matron, began to 
be uneasy about the youngest inhabitant 
of the town-house. 

‘She can’t be drowned, for the brook 
isn’t deep enough,’ said Mrs. Gaff. ‘But 
L s’pose a strange child could be lost in 
them woods. I'm a'most sorry now I 
let her go. Ef she ain't back by dark, 
Tl serid Foolish Frank after her. I 
guess he’s got sense enough to bring her 
home if he wlinds her.’ 

~ Uncle Zeb apd Aunt Ruey Waterson 
were sitting at their supper—a pot; of 
weak tea, some bread and butter, and a 
dish of stewed peaches—when the door 

| opened. softly, and in came a little girl of 
years ‘old, with a sunbonnet flung 

a2 from] r ‘brown curls, and her apron 
ull of | ale. pink’ arbutus, fiona 

wildflowers and ‘blue violets. 

  

| morrow ? 

hovel dma, said 3 mas to) 

  

that was now coffined and buried. 
‘ Lord save us! gasped Uncle Zeb, 

who, like most illiterate men, was not 
without a spice of the superstitious in 
his nature. * Don’t go a-nigh her, Ruey. 
Maybe she ain’t real ! 

‘ Yes, I'm Nelly,” said the child, emp- 
tying hor flowers into thé old lady’ s lap. 
I've.brought yon some Easter flowers,’ 

And she looked solemnly around her 
at the fire in the deep chimney place, the 
shining copper kettle, the blossoming 
rose-tree in the window, and the red re- 
flections of sunset on the wall, 

‘La’ sakes!” suid Aunt ‘Ruey, looking 
helplessly first at the flowers and then ab 

where did you'come from? 
IT om the town-house,' said Nell. 

“ But to-morrow 1s Easter Day. 
I counted it up from the calendar that 
hangs under the clock-shelf in Mrs Gaff’s 
room. Mamma said I was to come home 
on Kaster.’ 

Uncle Zeb put out his coarse, 
wrinkled hand and touched Nell’s hair 
as softly as if she bad fs a piece of’ 
Dresden china, in danger of cracking. 

“She's a Tieng little ‘creetur, ain't 
she 7 seid hi Jome here, child. Will 

u give me a kiss ¢ 
* Yes,” answered Nell, putting up her 

| ig lips to the old man’s withered face, 
(and climbing unceremoniotisly upon his 
Jap. ¢ Now give me some bread and 
milk.’ 
wha I declare, Zeb I" cr ied his To a 

“ Ef you don’t Jook queer “with a littl 
child a- sittin’ on your knee 

Uncle Zeb wriggled himself this way | 
and that. (iy 

*Idunno "zactly how it leeks,” said he, 
ff pith I tell you it feels mighty slick. 
Ain’t she got our Nelly’s eyes right over 
ag’in? Get ber some bread and milk, 
Ruey. Easter | Is it really Easter to. 

You and me, Rney, we ain't 
‘been to church in a powerful long time. 
Lst’s try how it seems totorrow. Ye 
s'pose we could make the little gal up a 

  

eyes full of a certain joy. 
Uncle Zeb stroked the soft, 

curls. . 
: Well, I dunno,” said he, ¢It seems 

‘most a pity to send her back there, 
doesn't 16 7" . 
= Aunt Ruey reflected. 

brown 

her,” said she. = ‘I allus. was -partial to 
cats; and it does seem as if a well beha- 

ed child needn’t be much more trouble 
about the house than.a cat’ 

And when she had brought i in a blue- 
edged bowl full of milk and a goodly 
slice of bread, she actually gathered up 
the fast-wilting flowers and put them in 
a cracked pitcher on the mantle. 

¢ La! said she, as she turned around, ‘if 
the poor child hasn't fell dead asleep, 
with her head agin your waistcoat, Zebe- 
dee.” 

I guess you’d belter undress her and 

laying down the limp little figure, vith 
its cheeks flushed with" slumber. We'll 
go tight up and put the j'ints of the old 
sruridle together, you and me. 

Aunt Ruey was a little awkward with 
the buttons and strings. Tt wasa long 
time since her stiff, old - hands had 
wrought such work as this: but Nell 
never woke up. 
‘She does look dreadful pretty there, 

tast asleep, said she. I-—I guess we'll 
keep her, Zebedee. 

I guess we will, said the ad man. 
Folks will call us dreadful silly. 

_ Let them, said Uncle Zebedee. 

When Foolish Frank, from the town- 
house, came to know ef they had not 

nowhar seen a little girl, Uncle Zebedee 
informed him that they had" decided to 
keep little Nell Avrbush. © 

Eh? said Foolish Frank. id good bind 
all? 

Yes, said Unde, Zebedss, for. good 
and all, Glo'and tell Mrs Gaff so. 

Foolish Frank went back, much wond- 
ering. p 
But littleNell xoke up,the next morn- 

ing, with glittering eyes and rose-red 
lips apart, as in a smile. f 

It is Easter Day ! said she. I dream- 
ed mamma came to me and put her hand 
on my shoulder, and said we had both 
got home. 

Uncle Zeb and Aunt Ruey looked at 
each other with tearful eyes. And that 
day—the first in half a score of years— 
they went to church, through ‘the bud- 
ding woods, with Nell skipping on Ag 
fore. 
And when the minister saw them come 

in, he could: not but think of the blessed 
|Soriptural ‘words:         Aunt Ruey started ‘back, © 

gu. 7 

And a little oid Shall lead thd | 

a eid to say, but I 
bed on the old trandle in haw Pb 1 room? 

£ Yon ain't gedng- bon Locillly hi 4 : 
unt Ruey, with eager, ! questioning 

‘I've "most a mid to try how I like | 

pus. her to bed, said Uncle Zeb, gently | 

| pears ? 

  

  

SUGGESTIONS ABOUT EATING FOR ALL TO 

OBSERVE, 

  

Breakfast onght to he a hearty meal, 
eaten early in the morning, and eaten 
slowly, so as to preclude the possibility 
of eating to heavily, which would mat- 
erially interefere with the business of | 
the day. A man or woman who is no 
breakfast-eater must either be aheavy— 
over-heavy—supper-eater, or be in a bad 
state of health. A person who dooce 
the stimulus of a cup of tea, or any | 
other stimulus or stimulant whatever, 
before partaking of solid food, is not in | 
the hey-day of health. 1 Tike to “tao. 
man have his breakfast first, and then 
feel round for his cup of coffee, tea or 
chocolate. I have known the strongest 
and healthiest of men to positively for- 
get all about the liquid part of their 
breakfast, and leave the table without 
15 1k have known men who scarcely 
ever touch a drop of liguid of any kind 
from one week’s end to another, and 
who nevertheless were in ruddy and 
robust health. 

Ham and eggs, bacon and eggs, or a 
beefsteak, or underdone 
boiled eggs to follow, and then a cup of | 

      

  

chop, with 

COTTC 

  nice tea, is a sensible breakfast for a 
man who 1s going away = out into the | 

all day in the same position at anual 
labor. I emphasize the world manual, | 
because inte Feeds, or mental wor k| 

| conduces to appetite. An author hard 
at his desk if his ideas be flowing freely 
if le be happy at his | work brid time | 
flying swiftly with him soon gets hungry 
w iviok only proves that he must support 
the body well, then there is a strain 
upon his mind, so that no extra expendi 
ture  f tissnes may lead to debility, 

Cheerful conversation insures the 
easy digestion of a good breakfast. Tt 
is a pity that the custom of inviting 
friends to the matutinal meal is not 
prevalent, 

would ten times sooner go 
out to breakfast than to dinner. One 
is, or ought to be, freshest in the 
morning ; he then needs no artificial 
stimulous to make him feel bright, witty 
happy as he too often does after the 
duties of the day are over. 
  

Want oF Tack.—Throw 4 bone to a 
dog, and he will run off with it in his 
mouth. but with no vibration in his tail. 
Call the dog to you, 
head, let him’ take the bone from your 
hand, and his tail will wag with grati 
tude. The dog recognizes ‘both the good 
deed and the gracious manner of ding 
it. Those who throw their good deeds 
should not expect them. to be caught 
with a thankful smile. The following 
anecdote illustrates how a generous 
action may be marred by the want of 
that tact which associates graciousness 
with goodness: 

A good but uncouth deacon of a New 
England church called on the wife of his 
miuister, and after theugual exchange of 
greetings, SRE 

Mrs. Blank, don’t you want somé’ 

Yes, deacon, was thie reply, I should 
be’ dlad to have some. 

Well, then, said the old man, you jest 
send down to my orchard and hev jest as 
menny as you want picked up. Thai's 
a sight on em on’ the ground and my 

fresh air to walk or vide or work lle TEN 
noun ; but not for a es who is to sit | of RPE I 

pat him on the! 
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    old mare won’t em, so I'd jest as lieves 

you'd hev’em es not! 
Although the pears were rejected by 

the deacon’ s mare, the minister’s wife 
overlooked the odd terms in which the 
offer was made. 

‘This same young wife visited one of 
the old and lone widows of the flock and 
was received with warm words of wel" 
come by the aged dame. 

How d’ye do? said the ancient person. 
I’m powerful glad to see you; I was so 
longing to see some creetur! 
  

WHAT sHE FEARED.—I understand, 
Mr. Softly, said Miss Muffin, that you   0
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  play the violin, 
Well, yes, Miss Muffin, [—a—try—to 

play the violin, 
That’s what I heard. You see, Mr 

Softly, we are going ta have a little 
sociable at our house next Thursday 
evening. I wanted to invite you—but 
ma—she i is so very anxious not to give 

anybody any trouble—ma was afraid 
that— 52 

Oh, no trouble at all, I assure you, 
Miss Muffin, eagerly interposed Softly 
It will he a positive it iu) to me to} 
bring my violin. 
Ary that’s what ma was afiaid |     

of. 
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